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TNTR9pUCTTON

Many birds of prey have been greatly reduced in both range and numbers by

human interference. Studying an area where manrs influence is lirnited and the

ecological succession is similar Èo Lhat found in the 1890rs may províde an ex-

cellent comparison of rapÊor populacion densities and habitaÈ preference before

modern manrs inEerference. Records of research efforts in the Huron }lountain

Club indicate lhat no detailed raptor sfudíes have occurred, thus the objectives

of this project will be to (1) provide as accurate a tabulation as possible of

the species currently found on the Club lands; (2) provide a list of Lhe species

tthich breeds within the Club holdings, and in \.rhat type of habitat Llley frequent;

and ( 3) provide an estimaEe of species densíty,

Published sightlngs of raptor by previous Club nembers form the background

for Lhe current survey. Dodge (1961) reported on sone species of birds of prey.

This Labrr-lation was updaÈed by Rice (1973) to include the period I97f-73, Rlcers

Iist includes 15 species ol the order Falconiformes (vultures, hawks, eagles, and

falcons) and 9 of the order Strigijlormes (owls). Of L]r.e 24 rapÈors listed, 15

would be expected Lo nest in the area. Present rapLor numbers rvill vary somewhat

from these earlÍer reports due to the conËinuing ecologÍcal succession that is

occurrÍng.

Literature ReJieq

To provide a working background

what specÍes to expect in an ar:ea and

nesting. In the following discussion

on the range and nesting habitat for

Èo a sur\¡ey of this type you must firsÈ know

the vegetâtion al Eype required to induce

we wlll present current available knowledge

the raptors report.ed as being found in the



Huron }fountain Club lands.

VIJLI]UIìES

Turkey Vulture

1'he Turkey Vulture (9g!þglgg €) ls a common migrant and s unnner residenr

in tlle southern tl/o-thirds of ¿he State of Michigaù; it occurs rarely north to

Lake Superior. Nor.thernmost breeding records are from Ogemaw and Missaukee

Counties ( Zirnmerman and Van Tyne, 1959). Eggs of this species are fou¡rd in late

April and in }4ay, nestlings in June (Wood 1.951). Becâuse of its lârge size there

are lj.mited numbers of places this bird can nest. Cliffs, caves, hollor.' stumps,

or in the niddle of dense shrubbery are tlÌe usual places a vulture nesLs. They

make little atLempt to build a nest and the eggs are usually laid on Lhe bare

ground or on the rotLen chips of a hol.low log (Ty1er, 1937).

Ascr-P.rTo8ns

Go s Þey!

The Gosha\ùk, (AgglpilsJ. gentilis) is a local s u¡n¡ner resident in the Upper Pen-

insula of Mì.chigan, though its status is poorly knovn (Zirunerman and Van Tyne,

1959). New nests have been localed by the end of March with young preseÈt by

nrí d-Itay (I^lood, 1951). Tlìe nest is usuaÌly against the main Èrunk of a deciduous

Lree some 20 to 60 feet fron the ground (Plough, 1953). This species prefers hard-

woods. Out of 62 records consulted, I1 nests r,¡ere in conifers, 7 in r,rhi.te pines,

2 in firs, 1 in a spruce, and l in a henloclc. The 51 other nests \dere in hard-

r+oods, 18 \,Je re in beeches, 14 ín birches, 11 in poplars, 6 in maples, I in an oak,

and I in a cottonwood. Nest heights ranged from 18 to 75 feet but most were be-

tneen 30 and 40 feet up (ßent, i937)"
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Cooper r s llawk

Cooper's ltawlc, (!g¡¡$igg¡ cooperii) is a s unnì1er resident, rather conmon in

southern Michigan, much less so in the norLb (Zimrnerman and Van Tyne, 1959).

There are very ferø records of nesting Cooperrs har¡ks in the Upper peninsula

(hlood, 1951), This species shows a preference for r,rhite-pine groves âs nesting

sites. I-iteraEure references to 48 nests revealed t]r¡at 27 \,Jere in \rhite pines,

16 in deciduorrs woods, 4 ín mixed r*roods, and I in a pine on an open lrnoll among

a few scaLtered oaks. Ileight of the neat fron ground ranged from 20 to 60 feet,

averaging 30-40 feet (Benr, 1937). The birds may nest year after year iû tlìe

same tract of woods, but a new nest. siLe is takeû each year, evetr though the

nest is often built on tlle top of Lhe resídue of a cror,l, squirrel, or woodrats

nest. Brown and Amadon (1968) reported a pair using the same nest for four years.

Shqlp-shinned llawlr

The Sharp-shinned Hawlc, (4. qfp¿lgf striarus) is a rare suruner residenr in

Míchigan, Lhough there are definite nest records from Cheboygan, f.ron, Oscoda,

SchoolcrafL, and St. Clair Courrties (Zínmerman and Van Tyne, 1959). These bircls

usrrally nest in conifers, but at ¿intes will nest in cotto ,Joods, poplars, or

birch (Sprunt, 1955)" Benr (1937) consider:s whire pine, Qrggg s-tlqbls ) to be

the preferred nesting habitat for sharp-shinned harvhs, as 17 of 18 nests he found

rùere located ín this species of tree. The single exceptíon r¿as found in an oak.

lleight fron the ground to Lhe nest ranged fron 20 to 55 feet, they averaged 30

to 35 feet. The presence of rnany o1d nests Ín an area índicates Lhese haiùks pre-

fer to retum to the sane site.
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BUTIiO

lìed-taile4 llawk

The red-tailed harrrk, ( jluÈeo jamaicensis) was formerly abundant tn Michigan,

but no\^r âre considered uncommon in the northern parÈ (Ziün.ernân and Van Tyne,

1959). This species has been recorded nestiûg at Mclfillan, Luce County, and

ì3laney, schoolcraft county. Throughout the renaining upper peninsula it has been

seen on occasion but. without nesting records (\,Jood, I951.). rn the l.lastern llnited

States it is usually found in opeo woodlands, and nests in nìature stands of tall,

widely spaced trees (Plough, 1953). According to Sprunt (1955) nesrs are eirher

in hardvoods or pines at varying heights from 25 to 50 feet. The same nest is
occasionally added to and used yeâr âfter yeâr or abândoned nests of other rap_

tors âre used.

tsroad-wlnged Hawk

The broad-winged hawk, (Buteo pr-atypterus) is a summer resident of Míchtgan,

rare in ¿he south, to uncommon in the north (zimnernan and van Tyne, 1g5g). This

species may be more cornmon Èhan records indicâte because it is a reratively in-

conspicuous bird. Broad-\.rings usually begin nesting around the last week of April

or early May (I,tood, 1951). tsent (1937) stares thaE broad-wings do nor show any

particular preference for any cerÈain species of tree to nest in, Ifost nests he

found ranged fror¡ 25 to 36 feet above the ground, the lowest beíng 24 feet, the

highest 40 feet. Plough (1953) describes tlìe nesr as ,,a smaIl, loosely builr

structure placed in a mâirì crotch or against the Èrunk of a tree 15 ro 15 feet;

made of sticks and twigs r,Jith a spârse liníng of bark chips, licirens, et.c."



EAqTES

Bald Eagle

The bald eagle, (Haliaeetus leucocgphClgg) is considered to be ân uncomlnon

surnmer resident of Mlchigan, now largely restricted as a breeding bird tô the

norËhern half of ¿he Slâte (Zimmernan and Van 'Iyne, 1959)" Ân eaglets Èerritory

ís several square nÍles in area, and a pair frequently may have more than one

nest ín that area. The nest is usually locaLed in the main croEch of a La].ge,

livíng tree, it rar:ely nests in a dead one, cliff Ëop ledges also at:e corunon

nesting sites, Eagles use these nests over and over again and ElÌey may becone

enormous in size (one nest recorded rvas 20 feet deep and l0 feer across)

(P1ough, 19 53) .

Iå41ìlER

MâTsh Hawk

The marsh hawk, (Ci.rcqg c.Igneus) is a summer residenE of Michigan, Upper

Peninsula records indÍcate that this species is uncomnon during the surnmer (Zin-

nerman ancl Van Tyne, 1959). This bird is essentially a bird of the open country,

fíelds, prairies, and marshes. Craighead (1956) observed â pair of marsh hawks

fron dawn to dusk, hunLíng alnost enLirely wíthÍn a 40-acre fie1d. The nest of

this specíes is located on the ground, usually near \,Jater, and is constructed of

grass, sticks, arìd feathers. This har,rk may make use of the same site year after

year (Sprunt, 1955). Eggs of this species irave been found as early as mid-April

(i,lood, I951).

0sPreY

The osprey, (Pa*di_gn haf:Lagtus,) is considered a râre sunrner residenL of
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MiclÌigan and ís r:estricted to the northern half of the sÈate (Zimrnerman and Van

îyne, 1959). Ospreys feed on fish, thus Ehey buitd thelr nests very close to

\,Jater. The nest, which is construct.ed of large sticks, and usually l-ined with

grass, if ofter used year after year (Weltz, 1962). This species builds a rather

bulky nest, usually in a dead Eree but will buitd its nest on telephone poles

and power lines or on rocky crags (Wallace and Mahan, 1963). It is sometimes a

colonial nester with several pair having nests ¡¡íthÍn a confined area (Van Tyne

and tserger, 1959).

FAI-CONS

Peregrine Fgltg"

The peregrine falcon, (Falco peregrinus) is considered to be a rare tran-

sient in Michigan. lt has bred in llarquette, A1ger, Dalta, Mâckinaw, and Leelanau

Counties (Zinmerman and Van Tyne, 1959). Snow (1972) stat.es, I'a basic componenL

of a peregrine falconrs habitat is a cliff. However, peregrines are also known

to occasionally nest on slopes and river cutbanks, nounds, an occasional sand

dune, and flaL bogs ând p1âlns. They may sometimes nest in hollorvs of old and

very 1ârge Erres." It has been known to nest on the ground ruher:e both cllffs

and trees âre lacking (i^teltz, 1962). Nesting materÍaI íf present, consists of

fur, feathers, sticks, ând chips of roLton wood (Sprunt, 1955).

Merlin

'Ihe merlin, (Falco columbaríus) is a rare transient (Zlu.meruan änd Var Tyne,

1959), thougir there are definite breeding records in Marquette and Luce Count_ies,

1955 and 195tì respectively. Cook (1893) gave the sra¿us of rhis bird as "Rare;

throug'l1out the state.'r The nesLing siËe of this species ís very variable. It rnay



nest on a ledge or cliff \rith little or no nesting material or it may construct

a nest of t\rrj-gs, grass, sticks! Dtoss, Iined with feaLhers and bark along the

branches of a Eree. It is knorvn to nest in ho1lor"¡s of Erees and r,/il1 on occa_

sion utilize old nests of other birds. Tree nests are usually located in coni_

fers wítlì the height of the nest ranging from g to 15 feet above the ground

(Sprunt, 1955).

American Kes L rei

The Anericân kestrel, (IraLco sparverius) is a sununer resident in both pen-

insulas of Michigân, it is considered to be much less common than it was pre-

viously (Zinmerman and Van Tyne, 1959) . It is thought to be more common in the

llpper Peninsulâ thân 1n Ehe south. Nesting selection has been reported as early

as March, tlìough it is usually 1ater, and young are usually born in late ¡fay and

June (Wood, 1951). The kestrel utilizes either a natural cavity in a tree or a

hole excâvated by a woodpecker for iLs nesL. On rare occasions it has been known

to use the nest of another bird (Tyler, 1937). Nest elevations are usually from

about 20 feet to the tops of tâ1I trees, Very llttle nest maÊeria1 is utilized

by the kest.rel (Sprunt, 1955).

creat-horned Owl

The greaL-horned owl, (Bubo virginianus) occurs throughout Michigan at all

seasons of the year (Zinrrerman and Van Tyne, Ì959) . The stâtus of these owls in

¡lichigan is not clear:ly lcnown, though Ëhey are less conunon fhan they rùeïe pre-

viously (Wood, 1951). They are not particular about theit nesting site, nesting

in abandoned hawlc or râven nests instead of building Eheir own. They occasionally

ohT,s



nesE on ledges or in a large natural- cavity of a hol-lorv tree (I,Jalker, 1974).

IÍr most areas tirey are the earliest rìester, the 2 or 3 whÍte eggs being laid

i.n lebr:uary, even in New England (Plough, 1953).

Bârreg 0r,/l

The barred or^'1, (Strix varia) is a pernanent resident. in both peninsulas

of Michigan; formerly colltmon, at least in the southern counties, but now unconmon

to rare (Z inimerman and Van Tyne, 1959). ßent (1938) sfates Ehese o\^¡ls sho\ù a

st.roÍg preference for dense \^rhiLe pine woods. Of 38 nesÊs he found IB were in old

har+k nests, 15 were in hollow trees, and 5 were in old squirrel nests. Of tlìese

38 nests, 2I were in \,rhÍte pines, 6 in deciduous r{roods, and the others were in

mixed ¡voods of oak, píne, and chestnuts. Sprunt (I955) records that nests may be

used over and over again. lle staEes that pairs have reLurned to the same nest

or innnediate vicinity for as long as 20 to 25 years, Eggs from Ehis specÍes are

found from inid-March to early May (I,food, 1951).

l,ong-eareé Owl

The long-eared ow1, (Asio 9!gg) is an uncommon local, resident of Michigan;

rare north of the Saginaw-Grand valleys. Positive breeding records are from the

following Michígan counLies: Monroe (once, 1889), Washtenaw (regular), Jâckson,

Kalamazoo, lìarry, l,ivingston, OahJ-and, SE. Clai.r, l,apeer (regular), lsabella,

¡lissaukee (once),and Crarvford (once). There is one unverified report of breedi[g

ín the Upper Peninsula in llickinson County (1941) (Zirurerman and Van Tyne, 1959).

Ti.Ie nest of the loDg-eared owl can be found in coniferous trees. IL is a vacated

crorv, hawk, or squirrel nesL. IÈ also has on occasion beerÌ kno\,rn to nest on the

ground (SprunÈ, 1955). Eggs of this species have been found frorn lat.e llarch to

late May (most conmon in early April) , the young are present in the nest from 1ate
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April to late I'Iay (trtood, 195I).

S ar,I-\,rhet Ovil

The s aw-r,/het or,Jl, (Aegolius acadicus) is a rare surììmer resident of Miohigan,

nôrth to lsle Royale. Nest records exist for the specíes from the follorving

I{ichigan counties: Allegon, Oakland (1888 or 1889), Isabella (1892), ClinLon,

Luce, and Dickinson; probably has âlso bred in Emmet and Kent Counties and on

Isle Royale where juveniles have been collected (ZiÍìmerrnan and Van Tyne, 1959).

I,lood (1951) gives the sLatus of thís bird as I'Rare resident; status in }lichigan

1Ítt1e kno\ùn.rr This owl usually nesÈs in hollows of trees or in old \.roodpecker

holes. It \.rill also nest in man-made bird boxes. Nests occur at various heights

and no particular: elevation seems to be preferr:ed (Sprunt, 1955).

STUDY AREA

The i.Iuron Mountains are Iocâted in the extreme northern part of Marquette

county in the ilpper Peninsula of Michígan (47o N i-atitude; 88o \41 Longltude),

They lie adjacent to Lake Superior and occupy an area of approxirnately 90 square

miles between the Huron Ríver and the Villâge of Big Bay. AccessibiliLy Ís

lirnited as fe¡.¡ roads penetrate the area, Access is by privately malntained roads

and one county ì:oad that terminates four miles north\{est. of lJig llay. []ithin the

region are several large ownerships, íncluding the Huron Mountain Club, a private

organization that orvns or leases approximately 20,000 acres (Fígur:e l) conÈain

portions of virgin r'¡ilderness that have been lel,t alnosÈ virtau,lly úndisturbed.

The land varies from virgin heml"ock-hardwood stands lo clear cuÈ areas. Within

the ownership are five maJor lakes. ììoardering these lâkes are stânds of red,

\arhite and Jack pines. Scattered throughout the remaining or,¡nership are snall

openings;
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Personal dwellings are limited to one small area of the Club, thus nÌost. of

Ëhe area is accessible by foot on1y.

METHODS

To study the raptors locâted on the st.udy area \^7e decided to conduct a sys-

temaÈic survey. This was accomplished by dividing the lând areâ into nine study

units, four to he completed this year and five during the second year of the

study. Survey points were píclced to represent as uuch of the cover types as

possible.

Io do this, a cover type map was constructed using 1964 aerLaL photographs.

The nine points were picked within the Club ownership to ensure our searching

each type in propol:tion to Lhe availabiliÈy of thât type \{itlÌin the ownership.

Eâch polnt \,râs located on sone landmark, trail or roâd crossing, top of noun-

Eain, so that the exact point could be easily found on Ëhe ground. From this

point 18 radii extended outward into the ownership. these radii are spaced at

20 degree intervâ1s and extend for one mile in length. This allo\red Lhe ob-

server to follo¡u¡ Lhe prescribed compass bearing while searching for old and ner¿

nests. hìlen nests \,Jere located the observer knew exactly r'rhere he rvas and could

accurately plot tlÌe nest location on the aap. As three people were used in

surveying the lines an area of 2 chains or 132 feet in width was searched. hÌren

the one mile of line l,ras conpleËed a predetermined compass bearing \,¡as used to

reach the starting point on the adjoining line to return along ít to t'l]e poÍnt

of beginning. TIÌus two lines were completed wíthout the need of rqasting tine

dead-heading back to the starting poínt.

As each nest was locâted, a report form was filled out providing ínformation

on exact location' species of nest tree, height. of nest within the l-ree, total
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heighL of tree, surrounding topography, elc" hrhere possible each nesE was

examined by climbing the tree. T1-ien the construction of the nest wâs noted.

Thís included size, shape, physical makeup, materiâls ln nest, and an effort

\lras made tô deternine the species of râptor IasL using the nest. If the tree

could not be climbed then âs much informâtion as poseible \u,as obÈained with

the aid of binoculars.

In addition to the ground census, a vocalization survey was also used for

obtainíng data on owls in the area, A tape recording was rnade from records

produced by PauI t(ellogg of the Cornell Laboratory of Orníthology. This re-

cording was then played in the field using a portâble tape recorder. The tape

had calls of 4 species of owls, the Greât-horned, Long-eared, Barred, and Saw-

\rhet. The survey \,/as conducted from sunset to approximately 2 hours after

sunset.

Mist nesEs were âlso used in an effort to deternine the species of or¡ls

in the area. Nine l2-r¡reter nets were used in various areas from dusk to dawn.

Live chipmunks in a cage were used with sone nets in ân effort to increase the

elficiency of the nets in capturing ow1s, Nets \,¡ere placed in Jack pine stands

and along borders of open grasslands.

Än aerial flight \ras also made over the area in late March to search for

large stick nests. A 4-man plane was flovJn at tree top height wiEh 1iÈEle suc-

cess due t.o Ehe snow conditions present at thâÈ tinìe

RESULTS

Approximately 500 nan hours r¡ere spent in the field bet\ùeen 6 June - 20 .Iu1y

1978 wiÊh four of the nine study plots completed. During Ëhis period 20 raptor

nests \,¡ere located (one active). Sightings or signs of 12 species of raptors



TA]]LE I

SUMMER OCCUIìRANCE AND STATUS RBCOR¡S O]] RAPTORS

1¡.T IIURON MOUNTATN CT,I]B

Crlsty cregory }Ianvill.e Dodge Rice Current
Þ?gqins 1925 1929 1940-41 t96l t97O-71.-72 t97s

[u r]( ey Vulturc *
Cathar_tgs aul:a

- RSR 1ìS1ì CSIì

Gosharvk tt - RSR ltSR USR RSR RSR
Accipíter gentilis

Cooperts Harok * USR USR USR UStì RSR CSR

]lcgl_pilet cooper i i

Sharp-shinned Hawk 't CSR USR USR RSR RSR CSR
Accipite! 4Iar_E_C

Red-tail ed Hawk CSR llSR * CSR USR RT
Buteo j arìlalcensís

Iìroadrrvinged Hawk * USR USR USR USR CSR CSR
Buteo platypterus

Bald Eagle t USR USR USR CSR RSR CSIì
]ig liege:qq_q leucocephalus

Ifarsh Ha¡¿k USIì llSR - USIì RSR RSR
Circus cvaneus

Osprey /. USIì USR RSR RSR RSR CSR
Pg41pq þqrjegg"s

Peregrine Falcon VÌìSR VRSR IìSR RSR VRT R,r
Falco ¡ere,glinus

l.{erJ.in ?ttç - USR USIì CStì RSR 1ìT
Falco colunbariu_g-

Alnerican Kestrel * USR USR USR CSR CSIì CSR

-1þ]_.. 
o ÞLe."!.¡,o
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rùere recorded (Table 1) .

A total of approxinately 65 linier niles, covering 1,350 acres, \Ìere covered

in delail. The aerial survey conducÈed revealed no ner{ nests.

The owl voc.alization census identified individuals of t\{o species. One of

these, the Saw-whet 0w1, was previously unknown as a nester in thÍs area.

No or,rls rnere captured in mist netLing operations, however, feathers of an

o\,/I !'ere recovered from one net after iL had apparently tríed to kill â captured

bird.

prscpssrONs

An exaninaÊion of Table 1wíl1 shor^¡ that â chânge has occurred in the species

of raptors found r.¡ithin the Club holdings. This chânge hâs resulted from Ehe

norrnal process of plant succession. Within the total ecological conùnunity all

parts are subjected to successional changes, As the plant succession occurs

Ehen change must also occur in the animal llfe inhabiting the community.

The turkey vulÈure is a ne\.¡ addiLion to the total ecosystem of the Upper Pen-

Ínsula. This has resulted not from a change in âny plant community, but 1n the

total weather: pattern change. This has resulted in a llÌilder clímate and allowed

more southerly species to move northward. This is the sole reason for the ex-

pansion of the range of vulEures to include the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. In

Line it will become a nesting species, if iE aheady is not one.

The Accipitorse as a group, are adversly affected by most logging operations,

thus there is a great concern for their survival if r"e do not nÌaintaj.n areas of

suitable habitaL fol: Lhem. The U. S. !'orest Service practices a policy to fu11y

protect the nesf: areas of this group of har,¡ks. The largest of the three, the

groshatuk requires large, old-growth, yellow birch for nesting. This tree species
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is found in fair numbers \{iÈhin the Club holdings. They are, hohtever, restricted

to tlìe êppr-oxinately 7,000 acres of virgin, old-growth her¡lo ck-hardwoods , ThÍs

o1d-growth foresL has been present on the lands of the CIub slnce its founding

in the late l890rs. It \,ùí1f be a lasting parL of Ëhe plant connunity for years

to come. B oth the Cooperrs and sharp-shinned har¿ks require younger forest, The

Cooperrs being associated with white pine, \{hile the sharp-shinned is found in

young hemlock. ìloth of these species need stânds where disturbance occurs to

seL back Èhe succession. As almosl- one-fourLh of the Club lands are or have been

sublected to cutting in the pâst., there should be plently of suitable habitât

for these species in Èhe near fuLure"

The lluteos are birds Èhat like soaring in wíde circles in search of prey,

often times making use cf open situaEions, The Red-tailed Hawk, though once

coûìmon in the U. P. is becoming rare due to the inavâilability of open 1ând.

This species needs grasslands to hunt over for it is .prinarily a rodent. con-

sumer.

0n the other hand, the llroad-hringed harvk is actually increasing in numbers

because of its preference to nest. in second-growth timber. It is a woodlaod

species ând does not need rhe large open areas associaÈed \'¡ith the Red-tailed

hawh. Since Ëhe Club lands conlaín much second-growth the populations of thÍs

bi.rteo should be reasonably high if prey popirlatioDs are sufficient.

Bâld Eagles have been seen on Club property and have ïrested Ììere since the

early days of the Club. The abundance of in]-and lakes for hunting ând tall

trees for nesting, makes the CIub land an exceptional spot for nesting eagles.

Eaglesr hunting ranges cover a very large ar:ea, thus breedÍng pains ín the area

r¿ould never exceed 2 or 3 pairs. Eagles are adversely âffected by hurnan dis-

turbance at their nestings sites, Êhus the 1ow populatÍon densily of humans in
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the Club is a beneficial fâctor. IIoL¡ever, it only takes a fe\ù disturbances

during the nesting to dlscourage the pair from returning tlle next year.

The Cranberry Marsh covers nearly 80 acres of Section 27 \,7ithin the Club

land. This ís ¿he lârgest open swampy area and provides an excellent habitat

for marsh hawlcs. There are a few other scattered smaller open area that may

provide sufficient hâbitaÈ for this species,

The abundance of inland 1akes, bogs, and nearby Lake Superior make the Club

a good habitat for ospreys. Thfs species like dead trees over open waLer for

nesting purposes and these seen to be lacking in the area.

The falcons, as a group, need open areas to catch their prey. The largest of

th:is group, the petegrine, nests on open ledges of t.a_11 cliffs. The Merlin also

utilizes bare ledges for nesting but also wiLl nest in conifers. There are a

number of spruce-tamarack forests existing in s\,iâmpy areas on Club land Èhat

would provide suitable nesting habitat for thls species. The American Kestrel

nests in ho11ow t.rees near clearings as their díet lncludes mainly rnice, insect.s,

and small birds.

There are several places on Club ground where habitat is suitable fot thls

species and its populations should remain constarlL Ín the near future. The

most promÍsing are being the dead Elms near Ires Lake. As woodpeckers constrltct

LlÌeir nest holes in these tl:ees, rnore and more holes will be available for

Kestrels.

owls are unique in that they, r]nlike most. hawks, almost never build their

oL'll nest, but rely on previouly built nests, hollow trees, or ledges on whicir

to place their eggs. The Great-hoÌ:ned Or,'1 was once a coflüton permanent resident

of tire Club, but now has <limintshed in numbers, perhâps âs a result of the

early predator control program carried out by the Club.
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The tsarred 0w1 prefers dense hard\,Jood stands and is com ìonly heard in

various places of the Club at night. This species should remain st.able ín

the near future in the fact that the hardr.roods areas are not changing very

rapidly.

The l,ong-eared O\ù1 is anotller species that has recenEly moved northward due

to Lhe EemperaEure changes. It hâs never been recorded nesting in the U. P.

but probabl,y rvill ín ¡he near fuLure. This species nesÈs i^rì pines whích are

found around mosE of the inl"and 1akes. S ar.r-trhet 0\r1s nest in hollor¡ trees and

prefer Jack pine" About 500 acres of Jack pine is located betr,/een Pine Lake

and Lake Superior and Ehis will provide excellenE habitaE in time. These trees

at the presenE time are too small in diameter and few have died so that \ùood-

peckers hâve not been at¿racted to tllem to provide the needed nest holes for

the O\.rls .

Our survey this summer did not. fi-nd many active nest.s of rapLors. Lle did

find evídence of past nesting in thât some 20 old râptor nests \rere located.

The reason for this decline is not kno\,m. We do know from ínterviews wiËh

various people within the Club property that most feel the number of râptors

are down this year. hle \-rill t!a\¡e to wait for the nâtional reports on mlgra-

tion and nesting to conte out to determine if ¡his is a general Ërend or purely

a 1ocâl one.

As \ùe conplete our survey next year we hope to be in a position to make some

sound recommendation \.rhich cân be carr:ied out by the Club to ensure that raptors

nâke up a normal percentage of the Eotal bird population on the Club troldings.

hre would Like to thank all the rnembers and stâff of the lluron ¡loLrntain

Club who have provided us with information on nest locations and sightings of

raptors. I kno\,t that additional information is avaÍ1able from some of your



members oo nesE

\,¡ould provide us

true picture of

âs the Peregrine

locatiou of certain raptor species and I \u'ould hope thât they

\^,ith thÍs dâta. It Ís definitely needed Íf we are Lo have a

the potentiaL of the Club for nâtlonal raptor programs, such

f alcon reinEroduction attempEs.
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